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Spring Opening! Spring Opening 1

A of Wasli Dress !

Wo be; lo inform the Ladies that our ns.sortniont of Now Wash Diess
Materials thir season comprises full lines of Koioigi nitil DomeMie importa-
tions.

Special itlli'ittiou is called to our High Novelties and our display this
Reason will lio found the most, eniupiehensivo in choice mill lowest ill prims
ever biought to tliis

Full Linos of Bedford CoidB,

Fine Twilled Llama Clotb.

Real Scotch GingkaniB,

Fine French Pecaloe,

Tenuis Flannel,

High Novelties in Figured Persian trulls,
Choice Batiste, Tine Apple Tissues, (entirely new),

Full Liuo of India Linen, Plain and Figured Swisses

idtf NAINSOOK and many other New Goods too numerous to mention.

N. n. Ladies in search of AN lute Dress Materials will do well to in-

spect our slock first, before purchasing anywhere else.

S. ElIKLICll & CO.,
Corner Fort it Hotel streets.

PROP. DB. noA B. JABfiHR S

GENUINE

CERTIFICATE TRANSLATION.

I herewith appoint Mh. M. GOLD- - j

BERG, Agent for the bale of my
Genuine Sanitary Underelothing in '

the Hawaiian Islands. Beware of j

imitation. Signed,
PROF. DR. G. JAEGER.

Stuttgart, the 19lh of September, '90.

A FULL ARRIVED.
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UAKEUY.

92 H

F. iiOii,
I'rueticul Conieetionei, Pastiy Cook A

Bakci .

71 Hotel at. "SttSr Telephone

heaves & 8AL001

The Best Lunoh in Town

and Ooffee at 111 Rour
The Finest Brands of

Cigars,
y--s

Titei
A.lwuyu on liuiui.

II. JJ. N1H.TK. lrprltir.

Til 43 ..i "CI..-- .. -

Company
81 KING STREET,

G. J. WALLER, - - Managw

'Wholesale & Retail Butchers

AND

NAVY COSTKACTOK8.
ni

CHAS. T. CULICK,
Notary Public for the Iblaod of Oaliu,

Agent to Take Acknowledgments to La-

bor Contracts.
Agent to Grant Mairinge Licenses, Ho-

nolulu Oaliu.
Agent for the Hawaiian Islands of 1'ltt &

Hcott's Freight As Parcels Kxpicrs.
Agents for the Biiillngton Route.

Real Estate Broker & U'.JiJ't".1

hell Tele. 'jlc. 189,

I. O. Box 415.

tair Oi'FioK: No. Its Morohant stieet,
Honolulu, Oaliu, H. I. jail !2

PAPElt HANGING!

IVE J. L. Muykk the Painter a call(1 and have your Paper Hanging done
promptly and neatly. ISO Fort street.
P. O, Bo '8H7, Mutual Telephone
m, 166 M

8. LEVY.

FASH ON"

&raufi Display Fabrics

market.

ASSORTMEhFjUST

Tea

JsSL

Meat

HOTEL ST1US12TS.

Goods

la Jewelry
AT

auiis

Linufacluring Jowclcr s.

ALL KINDS OF

JEWELRY MADE ifi ORDER

Liuge ami Fine Stock in Hand.

Smvouir Jimioiin
Coin OrsimisontH,

ANYTHING YOU ORDER.

King Street, between Nuuanu

and Bethel.

ii3 tf

Notice to the Public !

Hie Mian Soup Works

Is still in existence at the old Maud,
Li leo, auil has been mi Mnee the yeai
IS,")."i. I mil picpaicd to put up Soap at
the fi)Hov inj;; prices:

$4.50 p'jr Case of 100 lbs.; $4.00

par 100 lbs. in Bulk.

no Cents each allowed foi empty co-
ntainer leturiied in good onler.

Kssy Weight for weight no rival con-

cern can supply a- - good an aitlcle foi
the miiiic prices.

SKtf Tho only I'rueticul Soap Uollei
in the Hawaiian Islands.

THOMAS W. RAWLINS.
feh 22-0- 2

OCCIDENTAL HOTEL

San Franc'sco, California.

This Hotel has lecently added a huge
number of

Single Rooms f Baths Attached

WHICH WILL HI! l.BT

"Willi oi- - AVltliout lionnl.
'

-- A1no n FIrNt-i'lUN- ItrNtuurunt.-- U

WM.B. HOOPER,
a.'iO am Manager.

ELE TION of OFFICERS.

VT the annual meeting of the Ha-

waiian Agileultiiral Uompany held
this day, the following peisons weie
elected ollleers for the ciiueiit year;

Hon. O. R. Ulshop Fiesident,
Sam'l C. Allen Vice-I'iesido-

(Seo, II. Jtoheilson Tieasiuer,
.1.0. Caitei Hecietary,
Tom .May Auditor.

lUIIKCTOItS;

S. C. Allen, Clnih. M. Cooke and V. O.
Smith.

J. O, (lAJlTEK,
Secty. Haw, Ag. Co.

Honolulu. Jan. 21, 1892. 325 m

MONEY TO BUILD 1103IEW.

you have a lot, I will build you aIF home, and furnish the money on
ear.y terms. J. L. JIEYKU,

1UO Fort stieet.
Mutual Tel. (i(12; 1. O. Ilox !187.

.145 tf

NOTICE.

R. W. F. FRKAR will act for meM under full power of attorney uur- -
Ing my absence from the Kingdom.

H. F. DILLINGHAM
Honolulu, Mai eh 29, 1892. 381 Iw

NOTICE.

.l R. V. F. FJtEAR will act for me
111 under full (lower of attorney dur-
ing my absence fiom the Kingdom.

O. A. STKVKN.
Honolulu, Match 29, 1892. 381 Iw

THEOSOPHY.

An Outline of the Belief by

One of Its

Offered for Puhlication by
Reader on Bohulf of

Enquirers

The following tract has been of-

fered for puhlication as a eotnuiuni-catio- n,

by a reader of the llUM.ivnx
who wishes, in this way, to answer
the olten heard question, "What is

Theosophy?"
In this age of multitudinous be-

liefs religious, philosophic, scien-tiil- c,

and mystical broad minded
people who are free from prejudice
in favor of any particular belief, arc
at a loss which to accept; and not
being able to accept all, generally
end in accepting none, that is in be-

coming agnostics. But the agnostic
position, however free from shackles,
is alter all one of debasement; to
confess one's self ignorant does not
raise one's seli-respe- Neither is
the sentiment of veneration, and oth-

ers akin thereto, satislied. Hence an
agnostic, unless he be devoid of such
sentiments, i. e., a moral deformity,
must ever he conscious of an aching
void. '

Is there, then, no alternative be-

tween being an agnostic and accept-
ing one of tlie exclusive forms of be-

lief and worship called religions?
Must an earnest and broad-minde- d

enquirer cither confine his soaring
spirit within tho narrow and restrict-
ed limits of a chinch, or else profess
himself an atheist'' Ask Mrs. Isesant
and many otheis who have had this
perplexing question solved for them,
and they will tell you that there is a
system called Theosophy, which will
enable a man to preserve his breadth
of mind without compelling him to
saciilicc his aspirations and venera-
tion for the supreme.

WHAT, TULK, Is IIILOiOI'IIY?

Theosophy is a system designed to
reconcile all religions, philosophies,
and sciences under one common sys-
tem of ethics based on eternal veri-

ties. This is a stock deiiuition ; and
to those who are accustomed to hear
big words used to express small ideas
or to define empty dogmas they may
seem pretentious ; but a little expla-
nation will remove this objection.
People may say, "How can all relig-
ions be reconciled under one system,
when they are so opposed to one
another in their doctrines?" The
answer is that Theosophy does not
try to reconcile doctrines, since these
are merely the external forms of re-

ligions, due to cumulative effect of
differences in the climatic, racial and
intellectual characteristics of the var-

ious peoples who profess them.
In days long gone by, before that

event took place which is described
in the Rible as the "Fall of Man",
and is known by Theosophists as the
fall of Spirit into matter, the human
race was moie spiritual and god-lik- e

than at present, and the confusion of
taeesj nations, and creeds did not
exist, for the ctuse of scparatcness
and selfishness had not yet descend-
ed, and man was a harmonious
brotherhood. The knowledge of Ood,
of the Universe, of Life, had not be-

come degraded to a mere speculation
.is it is at present, when everyone is
at liberty to build up a religion or
philosophy of his own. Neither were
the aspirations of the heait severed
from those of the intellect, and the
science of life 'divided into two
halves Religion and Science as at
the present day. There was one
single system of knowledge, em-
bracing all departments' of enquiry,
whether ethical, social, scientific, or
what not, and it lias been called the
W'ISDOM-ltLI.KIIO- OK Till; bl'.C'KKT

POCTlttNi:,

or the Divine Gnosis. As man be-

came more material, selfish, and evil,
it became necessary to keep this
divine knowledge more or less secret,
because it was dangerous to entrust
it to people who might use it for their
own private advantage, instead of
for tho genet al welfare. Hence if
we examine the pages of history we
llnd that it was taught from time to
time, under names similar to the
above, by persons calling themselves
"Hioropliants" or "Initiates", to
small select bodies or schools by
means of ceremonies known us
"Mysteries".

To mention a few instances, there
were tho Mystenes of Egypt and
Samothrace, Pythagoras and his
school, Plato, the Alexandrian philo-
sophers and the Mys-

teries known as Eleusinia in Greece,
and tho Yoijh and Adopts of mo-

dern India, with their religio-philo-sophic-

systems, exoteric and eso-

teric.
The Wisdom-Religio- n is taught at

tho present day under the name of
Theosophy.

Its teachings are proiuulgnged by
the Theosophii'iil Society, a body
founded for that purpose in 1875,
and numbering y numerous ad-

herents in Britain, America, India,
and oilier countries. In November,
1875, at a meeting of learned and in-

fluential persons in Madamo Islavat-sky'- s

house in New York, a Society
was formed with

rin: TiiitKi; avowed oujects;
(1) To form the nucleus of a

Universal Hiotherhood of Humanity,
without distinction of race, creed,
sex, caste, or color.

(2) To promote the study of
Aryan and other Eastern literatures,
religions, and sciences.

(3) To investigate unexplained
laws of Nature and the psychical
powers of man.

Tho leason for the second object
is thai tho East is the present repo-
sitory of the Wisdom-Religio- n. The
reason for the last is that the higher
development of man lies in the
direction of the awakening of the
powers and faculties of his soul and
spirit, and the knowledge of the
pianos of Nature upon which these
powers act.

Tho two heads of the Society were
Col. Oleolt, an American gentleman
of considerable experience of the
world, and Madame Blavat3ky, a Rus-

sian lady whoso checkered and io

life nnd passion for tho mys-

tic require a separate article. The
early years of the Society were spent
in India, arousing the Hindoos to the
knowledge of the esoteric truths of
their own religion. Tlioy had neg-

lected the true sources of knowledge
and degenerated into formalism and
external worship ; but U1C3' respond-
ed eagerly to the call to study their
religion esoterically, and many nuclei
of the Theosophical Society weie
formed in India and Ceylon. Later,
in 1881, they came to Europe and
founded centres in several countries,
nnd in 1887 Madame Rlavalsky took
up her residence in London, the
journal Lucifer was started in Eng-
land and The Path in America, and
the Society swelled to its present di-

mensions, which include over 2C5
Blanches in India, America, Britain,
and other countries.
Till: OlIILT TLACIIINT.S OK THEOSOPHY

are as follows :

(1) The Universe is not an aggre-
gation of separate parts, but is one
whole, and this whole or sum-tot- al

of all that exists is Deity. Thus our
God is not a personality ; it is the
sum-tot- al ol all stales of conscious-
ness and all forms of manifestation,
or in other words the ultimate spiiit- -

ual basis of the Universe. I his
Deity (Pjiru-Bruhv- i) exists alter-
nately in a slate of rest and
a state of activity. In the form-
er state the whole universe is
unmanifested and, so to sav, asleep;
in the latter state the Deity assumes
a creative power and the Universe is
evolved according to philosophical
principles too al)3truse to enter into
here. Both these states last billions
of years, aud the latter one prevails
of course now.

(2) Man consists mainly of two
parts, a spiritual part which is a
spark from Deity and is "made in
the image of God," and a lower part
which is animal and of the world.
The divine part, or Higher Ego, is in
its original state good from want of
lower to commit evil ; ii is part of

tiie divine scheme of evolution that
it should aequiie expeiience, or the
knowledge of good and evil, so as to
perfect its nature ; therefore it lias
to pass through a long series of in-

carnations on ejirlh, during which it
at first inevitably goes astray, but ul-

timately conquers sin and matter and
reassuiues its divine state of purity.

(3) Our present earth-lif- e is only
one of a long series of similar ones
undergone by ouf Higher Ego in ac-

cordance witli the above law. The
conditions of wealth, station, and
happiness in which we are born in
any given life or incarnation are
regulated by a law known as the
law of Karma, or merit. This may
be described as the law of

CAUSI'. AND KFFP.C'T IN' Till. VOKAI.

W'OItl.I),

and provides that sins bring their own
punishment and virtues their own re-

ward, not accouling to the decision
of a personal God, but as a matter
of necessity and iucvitableness, so
thai a man who bleaks nature's laws
in one lite incurs the penalty either
in that same life or a subsequent one,
just as a drunkard gets a headache
next morning. It will be seen that
this law accounts for the differences
in worldly condition which must oth-

erwise be put down to the caprice of
a personal Deity, teaches us self-relianc- e,

and does away with the doc-

trine of eternal punishment.
(1) The present stage of human

development is a comparatively low
one, and man is destined to evolve
higher and higher till lie reaches that
state of divine manhood which is his
ultimate goal and which we see ex-

emplified in Jesus. We have achieved
wonderful power over the material
world, but there are higher worlds
than this. The body functions on the
physical plane, the soul on the psychic
plane, and the spiritual on the spirit-
ual plane. Life on these planes is
much fuller and involves the posses-
sion if tar higher powers and facul-
ties than we at present possess.

Practical Theosophy teaches how
to cultivate our higher nature, and
transfer our consciousness and power
of action to the corresponding planes.
But the road to power lies only tliro-ig-

renunciation ot self and woildly at-

tractions, and is usually tho work ol
many Incarnations, Some great souls
havo outstripped the run of humanity
and risen to these heights ot devel-
opment; they have formed tho Initi-
ates, Adepts, and title Magi ol all
ages, and they preserve the knowl-
edge of the Secret Doctrine on earth.
Tho present oues are the

AIHU'TS OH MAIIATMAS 01' 'IIIIItf.T,

so often heard of in Theosophical
literature, but so much misunder-
stood. They are tho spiritual power
at the baclc of the present Theosoph-
ical Society, and Madamo Blavalsky
was their disciple and direct agent.

As my space lias now come to an
end I cannot enlarge hero upon this
extronioly interesting subject, but
shall he glad to correspond witli en-

quirers at my address, Lindlield,
Great Malvern, England, and mean-
while beg to inform them that the
European headquarters of the Theo- -

soplncal Society arc at 15) Avenue
Rond, Regent's Park, London, N.
W. II. T. Kdok,

Fellow Theosophical Society.

"I havo just recovered from a sec-
ond attack of the grip this year,"
says Mr. Jas. O. Jones, publisher of
the Leader, Mexia, Texas. "In the
latter case I used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, and I think with
considerable success, only being in
bed a little over two days, against
ten days for the first attack. The
second attack I am satisfied would
have been equally as bad as the first
but for the use of this remedy, ns I

had to go to bed in about six hours
after being 'struck' with it, while in
the first case I was able to attend to
business about two days before get-
ting 'down.' " 50 cent bottles for
sale by all dealers. Benson, Smith
& Co., Agents.

KSAT THIS

Golden Rule Bazaar

ON INSTALLMENT PLAN

$5 Down & Td a Mouth

Easy.! Easy! Easy!

JUST RKCLIVKD FULL UOUN1)

LhDGEKS,
DAY BOOKS,

JOURNALS,

With Mlllei-Meg- ee Patent Hacks. Also,

Full BoimJ, Half Bound, Cloth

and other

JL$ o J JK as !

FiiM k Cole's- - Banjos.

Depot for WILL & l'INGK'K CELE-
BRATED

CUTLERY UH.WISG MATERIALS I

gjST The .ST VR SAFETY RAZOR
is the besl I UeL one uud leol miser-
able? It only eustt $2. Don't forget
wo kti-- .1 full line of

8 r, I
e J )NRRY

And SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
LOAP3. HAIRBHUSHES, C0M8S. Eta.

BASEBALL, FOOTBALL,
Croquit, I rwn Tennis, Racquets, Etc.

w F. REYNOLDS,
3T7J I'liot'Kir.-ioit- . .Hv

GRAND PICNIC
UK GIVEN BY Til E

Honolulu Arion Society

AT -
RftffO!D GROVE

mmrjt?''
"ir.ww t w

Iaapss
On Saturday Evening,

-- TRAINS will leave the Oaliu
Railway Depot at 7 and 8 o'clock p. si.;
returning will leave the Grove at 10 anil
12 P. M.

tar TICKETS to ho had at J.llu-hasli- 's

store, the Elite and Ludwigsen
it Oron's Ice Oieani l'arlois.

1)81 lit

WALL FAPE

RS

AND.

wn ami: now ukoiuvino rm:

LARGEST STOCK
AN1I

GK13ATWST VARIETY
IIVKK lIKOnOIlT '10 HONOI.PLU.

ALL THE LATEST PATTERNS!

Prices Lower than Ever !

Gall and Examine !

WILDER & CO,
377 lm

JOHN NOTT
Importer and Dottier in

Steel and Iron Raies. Steves and. Fi

Housekeeping Goods & Kitchen Utensils,
AGATE WARE IN LARGE YAR1ETY.

WHITE, GRAY AND Sir.VEK-rJL.ATE- D

Crockery, Rubber Hose, Lift and Force Pumps,

Water Closets, Water and Soil Pipes.

Plumbing, Tin, and Sheet Iron Work,

Builders' & Geneial Hardware,

Agricultural implements,

Plantation
Supplies,

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES & LAMP GOODS,

AGATE WARE, TIN WARE, NEVER BREAK WARE,

untiery & General Hercliandise,

Blake's Bteam Pumps,

Weston's Centrifugals,
WILCOX & GIBB'S, AND REMINGTON

bEWING MACHI IN ES.
fjmn a IiIhimmht mo f lin'n

Telephones, No. 11!).-

5"1

xteres

Copper

3
'CD

B

CO

5" Oo
ss

King Street, bet. Foil & Alakea itreetB,
IMPORTER & DEALER IN

Groceries, Provisions, Flour & Feed.
Fresh California Koll Eutter & Butter - -

Al.WAVH O.N

New Goods received hy evnry steamrrs San Francisco.

gjSF" All ouleis fuillilully attended to :uul satisfaction guaranteed. Island
orders solicited and oaoked with cure.

Telephones, No. 175.' &gT'
1ft

3 clu

OFFER

Jttr--

14fi.

Cl
h

a

O

Island
HANI).

from

C3 IS
23

v
JsSSSr P. O. Box K72.

-- Cor. Edinburgh &, Queen

FOR RALE- -

-- P. O. Box 297.

IOIS- - -- -a

--Telephone No. 92.

W?i
3 14 "ter o 9

J.iliu)ruin Wheat, O.il Hay, in large and eoniprobhed hales; Barley, Rollod
k (liouiid Barley, California & Now Zealand Oats, Middlings, Bran, Corn,

Cracked Corn, Wheat, Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc. Also,

Drift cl Snow and Victor Flour X

: X IC I 'V I J I 52 1: Xt 4 :

iV keep constantly in tftook tho celebrated Ferlilizoib manufactured by Mr.
.V. Haas of San Francibco, viz.: Rone Meal, Wool Dust and High Grade
Super Phosphates, all of which can be had at bediock puces.

fiSP" lfUd ordorc holieilpd and mUisfaction guaranteed. JgCS

Telephone 240

Bta.

-- jZgGEBJ-

LEWIS & CO., Ill Fort Street,
HONOLULU, II. I.,

Importers, Wholesale & Retail Dealers in Groceries & Provisions,

ON
By eauh steamer of tho O. 8. S. Co. from California fresh Calafomia Roll
Butter, Fioon Oysteis and Fresh California Fruits, Fish, Game, Vegetables,
etc., etc. A complete line of Crosso & Blaokwell's & J. T. Morton's Canned
& Bottled Goods always on hand. Also, jtibt received a fresh lino of German
Pales and Potted Meats and Bottled Preserved Fruits, Lowis & Co.'s Maltese
Brand Sugar Cured Hams and Bacon, New Breakfast Cereals, Cream Oat
Flakes and Cream Wheat Flakes, Sicily Lemons and California RiverBide
Oranges, Oregon Burhauk Potatoes, Etc., Eto Eio, Satisfaction guaranteed.

P. O. Box JB&SW

H. E. liciTYRi
. IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Groceries, Provisions and Feed,
EAST CORNER FORT AND KING STREETS.

New Goods received by every packet from Eastern Slates and Europe,
Fiesh California Produce by every steamer. All orders faithfully uttended
to and Goods deliveied to any part of the city freo of charge, Island orders
solicited. Satisfaotiou uuara.nti,d

C. J. .
MCCARTHY,

Nr.w Cumminh' Biock, Miiikuiani' SritBKT.

REAL ESTATE BROKER.
Koi.ioi'roit rou Till::

Equitable Life Assurance Society.
FIRE INSURANCE PLACED. COLLECTIONS ATTENDED TO.

Rents Collected and HoiiBCb Rented.

gyBjT Any butuueia uutrunted to mo will receive prompt attention, Jnov-14-9- 1

W
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